ANDERSON IN SEARCH OF SUCCESS
AT MID-OHIO
"With solid outings in the previous two races, Scott is eager to get back to the rolling ribbon of
asphalt at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course and a shot at the podium."

Fort Collins, Colorado - Scott Anderson, driver of the #77 Schmidt Peterson Motorsports Indy Lights car
wrapped up the final oval race of the season at Iowa Speedway with a solid run. The two practice
sessions were strong for Anderson, setting the second quickest lap in the second of two sessions.
Anderson was third quick in the first session. Scott would end up P5 in the single car qualifying session.
He would soldier on and cross the finish line in the sixth spot in the demanding 100-lap feature race.
While not quite showing the speed the team carried over from Milwaukee, Anderson and his SPM crew
just missed the setup on the very tight confines of the 7/8 mile banked track.

"There were some big ups and downs at Iowa,"
comments Anderson. "I think we were the strongest
overall car during practice; fast on our own and we
were able to run well in traffic. Unfortunately, we lost
that speed on race day. We didn't qualify great and had
a pretty sketchy start of the race and dropped back to
sixth. It's unfortunate because I really think we were in
a good position to win that one, but there are some
good things we can take from that weekend and move
on
the
the
next!"
The Indy Lights contingent moves back into road course
mode as they take to the classic, natural road circuit of
the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course. Over 2.2 miles of asphalt contour the midwestern terrain with 13 turns
rolling drivers through several elevation changes.
"I'm really excited for Mid-Ohio," smiles Anderson. "Our test there was rained out so it's hard to say
where we'll be compared to everyone else, but it's a place I've always run well; I've had some wins, and
I've always enjoyed it."
The #77 Anderson Podiatry Centers, with support from Hull & Knarr, LLP, Indy Lights powered by Cooper
Tires Championship entry is on track Friday, July 31st for two practice sessions. Saturday, August 1st, will
see qualifying in the morning followed by race one in the afternoon. Sunday, August 2nd, will host the
second feature race of the double-header weekend of racing.
ABOUT SCOTT:
An expert skier and avid outdoor enthusiast, the Fort Collins, Colorado resident is on the third and final
step of the Mazda Road To Indy. Anderson was the recipient of the MAZDASPEED Motorsports
Development Scholarship after winning the 2011 BFGoodrich/Skip Barber National Championship
Presented by Mazda. In 2012, Anderson competed in the Cooper Tires USF2000 Championship powered
by Mazda winning two races. In 2013, Scott raced in the ProMazda Championship Presented by Cooper
Tires with Juncos Racing. In 2014, Anderson completed his rookie season in Indy Lights with Fan Force
United. For 2015, Scott enters his sophomore season in Indy Lights with a new team; Schmidt Peterson
Motorsports. Anderson is sponsored by Anderson Podiatry Centers; Laser Therapy, Surgery, and
Neuropathy and Hull & Knarr LLP. He is also a member of the Derek Daly Academy led by former
Formula One driver Derek Daly.
Learn more about Scott at www.scottandersonracing.com. For more information on Scott and his racing
program, contact Jeff Grist at the Derek Daly Academy, jeff@derekdalyacademy.com or by phone at
905.327.7458.
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